Abstract. New analysis method of power quality using stochastic linearization is proposed to evaluate stochastically interconnectable capacity for wind power generation. This is based on mathematical model of load frequency control systems, which involve nonlinear and dynamic characteristics. Nonlinear generator model is linearized to analyse power quality through stochastic linearization. However, accuracy evaluation of model due to linearization has not been examined using actual data. In this paper, we stochastically evaluate accuracy of linearized model and interconnectable capacity for wind power generation.
Introduction
Recently, introduction of renewable energy (RE) is being promoted all over the world due to prevention of global warming and improvement of energy security. RE is power generation using a variety of natural energy such as wind power (WP) and photovoltaic (PV), which is expected as new energy supply. In Europe, they have been introduced aggressively centering on Spain and Germany [1] . In Japan, Act on Special Measures Concerning Procurement of Electricity from Renewable energy Sources by Electricity Utilities has been enacted to promote introduction of RE. At the same time, Feed-in tariff (FIT) targeted at WP and PV and so on has been implemented. In the near future, introduction amount of WP and PV is expected to additionally increase. However, WP and PV outputs are fluctuated by weather conditions. When they are heavily introduced to power systems, keeping balance of demand and supply might be difficult, which affects power quality significantly.
Currently, Japanese power companies except for major ones, are limiting maximum capacity of interconnectable WP as shown in Table 1 [2]. This comes from feature of Japanese power system. Japanese power system, different from meshed power system like Europe, is a longitudinal transmission system. This comes from landform of Japan. In addition, power system frequency is different in eastern (50Hz) and western part (60Hz), which are interconnected via frequency converter stations of three locations. Each Table 1 . Interconnectable capacity of WP (As of the end of March, 2014) power system is basically interconnected only one transmission route with two lines. Imbalance of demand and supply in each power system brings about large fluctuation of tie line power flow, which would disturb economic system operation. Therefore, keeping balance of demand and supply within each power system is essential for economic system operation. WP output is likely to fluctuate greatly even at low demand of midnight. Demand and supply adjustment is conducted by available thermal power unit. If it reaches its minimum output limit, surplus power due to lack of adjusting power comes about. Accordingly, the power system frequency decays. Therefore, Japanese power systems limit interconnectable capacity of WP for frequency not to deviate from the allowable range. Maximum interconnectable capacity is based on calculation results assumed worse cases in system operation. However, FIT requires disconnection of RE generation from power system if power quality drastically gets worse. It is reported that the probability that WP output fluctuation is maximum is extremely low due to analysis of many actual data [3] . Therefore, present interconnectable capacity of WP is likely to be underestimated. This paper proposes advanced evaluation method of interconnectable capacity for WP using probabilistic approach.
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In the previous work [4] , authors proposed probabilistic evaluation method of interconnectable capacity for WP, which is considered nonlinear and dynamic characteristics in power systems. The idea of proposed method is based on the fact that if white noise is inputted in linear model we can easily estimate stationary probability distribution of output. First, applied is WP output model with white noise and first-order lag element, which is based on distribution of frequency domain obtained by Fourier analysis of actual data of WP output and follows a normal distribution. Second, employed is linearization of nonlinear generator model with saturation and rate limiter. Using these methods, it has been shown that the frequency deviation distribution is calculated without numerical simulations. Additionally, adequacy of WP output model has been verified there.
Accuracy evaluation of the model due to linearization, however, has not been conducted yet. In this paper, we stochastically evaluate accuracy of model due to linearization and interconnectable capacity for wind power generation.
Simulation Method
Evaluated stochastically is accuracy of the linearized model and interconnectable capacity for WP by frequency control simulation using Monte Carlo method. When a large amount of WP is introduced in the power system, adjusting power for load frequency control (LFC) with fluctuation period shorter than 20 minutes may become insufficient. Therefore, the simulation is focussed on fluctuation period shorter than 20 minutes.
To run frequency control simulations using Monte Carlo method, 10,000 cases of actual data for WP output and demand fluctuation are inputted to the system model explained later. Used data are randomly and independently extracted for an hour data and combined with WP output and demand fluctuation. Thus, not only for the worst case in the conventional method, but also for every demand and WP condition the simulation is run. Using frequency deviation obtained by the simulation, probability distribution is calculated. Definitely, interconnectable capacity for WP that satisfies frequency management target value (±0.2Hz) of the power system frequency is estimated.
Simulation Conditions

Simulation Model A. System Model
Japanese power companies have operated power system based on the idea that imbalance of demand and supply is adjusted by each power system. Additionally, interconnectable capacity for current WP is decided assuming no compensation by other interconnected power system. Therefore, system model is defined as a single power system as shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 is represented by mathematical model, which is widely used for the evaluation of demand and supply adjustment. The LFC applied here is Flat Frequency Control (FFC). First, WP output and demand fluctuation is inputted to the system model as system disturbance. WP model uses actual data, which is not considered detailed 
where system constant is 10%MW/Hz for system capacity. (1) is applied by ignoring a transient phenomenon shorter than a few seconds. However, as the power system has the transient phenomenon of a few seconds, the power system model includes first-order lag element as
is converted into LFC signal to compensate the in FFC model. Output of the generator model flexibly changes depending on the LFC signal. Control period of LFC is defined as 10s.
B. Generator Model 1) Nonlinear Model
As shown in Fig. 2 , generator model is only taken into account turbine model and rate limiter, saturation, time delay component due to transmission delay of LFC signal. Additionally, the model in Fig. 2 is nonlinear system to have limiter characteristics of saturation and rate limiter, transmission delay. Electric Power System Council of Japan (ESCJ) is defined LFC adjustment capability for fluctuation period shorter than 20 minutes as 2% of the system capacity [5] . Therefore, the saturation is assumed to be ±1% of the system capacity. The rate limiter is assumed to be ±5%MW/min of thermal power unit capacity. Here, thermal power unit capacity is assumed to be 10% of the system capacity. The transmission delay is assumed to be 10s. Turbine model is modelled by firstorder lag element as
Because after-mentioned system capacity is in the range of 3343MW from 4515MW, the saturation and the rate Table 2 .
2) Linear Model
Based on the previous work [4] , the saturation and the rate limiter of nonlinear elements in Fig. 2 are linearized. Its linearization is calculated on equal terms with the nonlinear model. As shown in Fig. 3 , linearized model expresses the saturation in linearized gain 1 and the rate limiter in feedback system of linearized gain 2 and integrator. Time delay component due to transmission delay of LFC signal is ignored in Fig. 3 due to very small impact by preliminary study. The turbine model, as with nonlinear model, is modelled by the first-order lag element as (3).
Since the system capacity is in the range of 3343MW from 4515MW, linearized gain 1 and 2 in each case of the simulation are in the range of maximum from minimum as shown in Table 3 based on the method stated in the previous work [4] .
WP Output Data
WP output uses actual data in May. Fluctuation period shorter than 20 minutes is used, which is equivalent to control period of LFC. When WP is widely introduced, it is demonstrated that the fluctuation of total WP output is smoothed [3] . This smoothing effect of WP is assumed as 20% against maximum WP capacity during 20 minutes [5] . As mentioned before, WP output data inputted to WP model in Fig. 1 is randomly extracted 10,000 cases. Each case is the data of 3600s length. For each case, WP output is represented as deviation from the initial value because balance of demand and supply is equilibrium at the simulation start.
Demand Fluctuation Data
Demand fluctuation data uses actual data in May. Fluctuation period shorter than 20 minutes is used as well as WP output. Demand fluctuation data inputted to demand model in Fig. 1 is randomly extracted 10,000 cases as well. Each case is the data of 3600s length. For each case, demand fluctuation is deviation from initial value because balance of demand and supply is equilibrium at the simulation start.
System Capacity
System capacity is actual data in May. It is hourly maximum demand, which is in the range of 3343MW from 4515MW. Because demand fluctuation data is randomly extracted 10,000 cases, system capacity of each case is decided by demand profile of extracted time zone. Therefore, the saturation and the rate limiter in the generator model are calculated depending on the system capacity of each case.
Evaluation Method
To evaluate interconnectable capacity for WP, standard deviation of frequency deviation is used, which is assumed that frequency distribution in the power system can approximate by the normal distribution. Frequency management target value of Japanese power companies is generally ±0.2Hz of the power system frequency. The power system frequency, except for large failures does not significantly fluctuate. Therefore, 3 value is used. When 3 value equals 0.2Hz, WP is interconnectable with cumulative probability of 99.7%.
Simulation Result
Here, interconnectable capacity for WP is evaluated based on the evaluation method. As shown in Table 4 and 5, interconnectable capacity for WP is estimated as 1200MW applying the nonlinear model and 1300MW applying the linear model. Standard deviation of the nonlinear model is greater than the linear model. Therefore, result of the simulation applying the nonlinear model is rather safe for system operation. Although this result has satisfied the frequency management condition, the frequency deviation may significantly deviate from frequency management target value for the worst case. This may be addressed by disconnection of WP from the power system or other measures.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the standard deviation of the linear model has an error compared with the nonlinear model. This stems from the error that occurred by linearizing nonlinear elements of generator model. As shown from Fig. 5 to Fig. 9 , compared with both models, shape of frequency deviation distribution is extremely similar. However, compared with normal distribution that has same variance with the simulation result, the simulation result concentrates on near the average. Here, WP output distribution that is used in this paper is a little bit different from the normal distribution as shown in Fig. 10 .
When the variance of the input random variable is small enough compared to the threshold of the saturation, the effect of the saturation is small, and consequently the linearized gain is close to 1. Conversely, the variance is large enough, the input/output ratio is close to 0 with a high probability, and thus the linearized gain is close to 0. In other cases, the linearized gain takes the value in between that minimizes the approximation error variance. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have stochastically evaluated accuracy of the linearized model and interconnectable capacity for WP. In the future, we are going to analyse critical element on the expansion of interconnectable capacity of WP. Considering the properties of the linearized gain described above, we expect that the effect of the saturation can be evaluated by using the linearized gain, and thus it affects interconnectable capacity for WP dominantly. In addition, we are going to examine including fluctuation period longer than 20 minutes of WP output and demand fluctuation. Actual Data (10,000 cases) Normal Distribution
